
POTTSVILLE.
&Aturday hlorning, July 11,18,16.

VOLNEY B. PALMEHt.
Re kis Real FAtate and Coal Arndt;

11WierofThird & Chesnut Sisepts, Philadelphia,
N0.160, NiSPAU Street. hptv York, •
No. id, State Street, &Arias, and

;Southeast corner ofBaltimore, & Colveri Streets,
--. Baltimore, is our Area*Sir receiving tr.harripsioosand

i arbtertlampeuts, Biz die Maser? Journal.
LIFE Lt-stinAricE, .

This.kindof Insoranie is beginning to attract con-
uleraide attention'in this country. Pamphlets con-

mining the necessazy information, can be obtained at
11180111in, whew application can be. made.

. Jane lid

PUBLIC MEETING.
f..1)1; TY ON COAL,—.IIII. the citizen. or Schttyl-
':r• kill 'county, in favor of sustaining the presentduty on Coal,which is 81-75 per ton. are,invited at•
tend a Public Meeting•at the'llotel of Jacobi:due, ic.Pottsville, on Saturday afternoon.J y ll,at 6 o'clock,
to take measures to represent to Congress.. the vital
importanre of a reasonable protection to the labor and
bosiness of this county.

The present duty on Coal is 'ett 75per ton.
" proposed, " will be about 50 . "

Proposed Reduction, , 1 25
Miners: and Laborers I! can von afford to bear your

portion of this rectum ton of 81 21por ton r It you can-
not, everyman of you attend this meeting!

July 11, 18-111.

Amstrrtn.-.on Tuesd:iy last on motion of
F. W. Ifughes Benjevithz 11 irtholnmew
Esq., • formerly of Warren county, was admitted
yo practice in the • several Courts of Schuylkiil
bounty. Mr. B. has located himself in Potts-
ville; •

a:y.we refer our readers to the Card of Dr. U./
T. Rowell, Surgeon Dentist, in another column.

• - WHO-DECEIVED THE PEOPLE! .
At the present conjuncture, when -dismay per-

vades the whole region it the action of the-house
on the_bill of Mr. McKay we think it proper to
say that all who voted fur Mr. Polk, hail-no: right
to expect anything else, and that every Loco Focn
of common intelligence at the time of: the elect

and•Previous tol'h,knew thatlie wear uncut-51pr°-
. miring opponent of the protective-system'. - In

'Congress hisefforts were, directed against the pro
teethe system and in his canvass for the
Governorship of Tennessee subsequently he dr-

. nounced it uniformly. But not satisfied with dal
denunciation, he published the following letter to
the people that there might be no mistake.. This
letter the Loco Foci) papers did not publish, their
leaders didnot refer to it, but no one ever contra.
dieted its authenticity: •

WI xcntarxe, May_29th, 1843.
To the people of Tennessee,f, '

The object which I had in proposing to Guy.
, Jones, at Carrolvitle on the 12th of April last,

'that we should each write out and publish our
sieves and opinions, on the subject of the Tariff,
was, that OUR RESPECTIVE POSITION'S might be
distinctly known, and 'understood by the people.Thitt my opinions ware already fully known. I
could not doubt. I HAD STEADILY DURING
THE PERIOD I W AB A REPRESENTA-
TIVE IN CONGRESS, BEEN OPPOSED
TO A PROTECTIVE POLICY, AS MY RE-

. CORDED VOTES AND PUBLISHED
-• SPEECHES PROVE. Since I retired fro&

- Congress I held the same opinions. In the pres-
ent canvass for Governor, I HAD AVOWED
MY OPPOSITION TO: THE TARIFF ACT
OF THE,LATE WHIG CONGRESS,as being
highly protective in its character, and not design-
ed by its authors as a revenue measure. I had
avowed my opinion in my public speeches, that
the interests of the Cduntry, and especially of the.
producing and exporting • States, REQUIRED
ITS REPEAL. and the restoration of the prin-ciples of the compromise Tariffact of 1833.

JAMES K. POLK."
In 1844 Mr.. Clay also published a letter

rgaallp uncontradictetl but similarly kepi with
't the greatest care from.the public by the LocoFoco

• Press and leaders of the party.
..Aset ism, June 20th, 1844.

My opinions, such as they are, have been quite
as freely expressed at the South, as I ever uttered
them at the North. I have everywhere main-
tained, that in adjusting a Tariff for revenue,
discrimination, ought to be madefor Protection;
that the Taiiff of 1842 has operated most benefi-

- cutlly, and that I 'AM UTTERLY OPPOSED
ITS REPEAL. These _opinions were an-

nounced by me, at public meetings in Alabama,
Georgia, Charlestown in South Carolina, and in
Virginia.

Your friend and ob't servant. H. CLAY. •
Me. Faso. J. Cure, Pa.,
Knowing that this would terminate the contest,

at least in Pennsylvania, the Loco Foco papers
boldly denounced extracts from the speeches in
Congress, and elsewhere, of Mr. Polk"; as forgeries;
and, said he was "more to be relied on as a friend
of Protection than Mr. Clay." They promiscdif
tfiiztAhmei were elected, the Tariffwould be un-

-.,

chlinged, and erected throughout the State Hick-
ory poles with banners on which -was inscribed
POLK; TEXAS, OREGON AND_ THE TA-

,
•

RIFF OF 1842.
. In the present bill, should it pass.. the duty is

• changed from. a speriti to an ad rigurehi duty
leviedtheinvoice of the coal, at th-e place o'
its shipment not (Nen taking into account thef eiel.l
to this country This duty iffairly levied, would he.
eb rut • 50 cents per ton, but it is in_ the power of
the shipper %locally tolregtilate this duty, by ad-
ditions to the invoice. 'Before this Tariff of 1842

, I •

went into effect, the cutlers at Boston etc. inform
us that the chedrons in'oiced 436 bushels, meas-
ured out from 40 to 42; a •qfirritity. sufficient to
cover the duty. To guard -against the evils, the
daty was made specific !and $1 75 levied on each
tun weight. . Under an , ad ratorem system it is

- impossible to detect thisl,fraud Olathe revenue, both
buyer and- seller being interested in it, so that the..
duty m range from nothing to anything that will
suit the market.
- In Schuylkill county there are shout 5000 per-
toni employed as miners and laborers in the coal
held. If the Tariffof 1842 is auperceded by the
Bill of theAdministration, wages must be redu-
ced from 20 to 30 cents per day, below &present

:rat* Suppose we say 20 cents, this would cause
to 5000 men a loss of $lOOO per day, $6OOO per

•week. about$24000 per month and $288.000 per
suntan, of which " sums this free trade: bill- will

- swindle them.
What excuse can now be made by the men

who aided in the election of Mr. Polk, 'with the
knowledge that the whole, power and patronage of

__ thegovernment would tat arrayed against the tariff
people may have been deceived,

tint:the lerulraknew' the sentimentsbotit'of
Utast! Mr. Clay, at the time they' -entered the
arena Imam:ado the statements in relation to Mr.
Polleefriendq dispositkn! to protection, we bate
referred to shim Will pt dofor them now to say
they are sorry'forit, and were mistaken, or shall
theynot be held to a rigid account ft,: thus robbery
of the mama the Waiter they have coMmitted.
Tliepaopdeean glow judgeofthe truth ofthe two par
tiest sod if the Whigs did-lie-when they told them

-• at the lastmolest that the bill would be repealed
ifthe Adminietratiei,-ceold :-seeiniplish- it. Or
did.tbs:Leess Pectie liewbert; they -with ansir of
seeming lidiality ioritradiciustit. - Perbspi whin

theprices of labor arercduced,and menare thrown
ont of employment, they Will then have en °ppm-.
tunity of testing whether the Loeo roust will
Then give them emplOyment and aid them in sup.s .

porting their families,or the employers whom they
Ea bitterly denounced u the oppnwors of the
Pgor•

LIFE . INSURANCE
Great attention bass been elicitedrecently in the

U. 8. by this subject which certainly is not less:
important then provision for the protection of prop!.
city against the dangers of the sea, from fire and
other casualties. The establishment of these m-
editations was almost a coralhev from-the general
prevalence ofbeneficial societies among large mas-
ses of the community. But while biMeficial
ties provide for the individual,Lifernsuranceinati-.
tutions do yet =resod look to the weffar4' of those
dependent on him. One need only examine the
tables prepared by these companies, to be satisfied
of lb e vast good to accrue from them, showing as
they do that for Small sums paid annually, (anti-

may he placed shove the contingency of want.
With a view to dickeat anxiety naturally felt on

this subject by all men, various societieshave been
established in this country and abniad, several of
which from their good manageinent and the mag-
nitude of their operations, havingassumed a prom-
inent position, we shall refer to Particularly.: Life
InsuranCe, though important to all classes‘fif-the
community, is peculiarly'so to.yOung men,recent-
ly established in business or living on salaries.—
One or two instance's of this kind, have came to
our knowledge peculiarly illustrating its importance
in this point of view. A Mr. Troubat of Phila-
delphia, was, during the last summer, drowned at

Cape May; leaving Several persons who hid
been dependent on him, almost unprotected.
On this gentleman's' life, there was a policy of,
$20,000 about two years old, which sum was paid.
to his heirs, in for allot $,600, paid by him
in two instalments. Another inatance is that of a
surgeon recently deceased at providence, R, L.
who. though ir. good practice, had expenses near,

ly equal to his income, and as a provision for his
(aunty, insured his life. Dying not long after, the
sum of $lO,OOO was punctually paid to hisrepre.;
sentatives. The sulliect is peculiarly important to
married women ; a very little economy on-their;
part will enable their husbands to provide for them ;
in case of misfortune and death; without perceiv-
ing even the small premium paid to the company. ,

The Girard Company- in Philadelphia, whose'
Presidentis B. W. Richards Dsq.. offers the fol-
lowing advantages to the public.'

The insured for life will have the advantage of
a prospective addition or bonus,to their policies.

A moderate scale of premiums. •

Increased facilities in effecting insurances.
An ample capitolpaid in, for the'security of the:

insured.

!MEM

Re-purchase of policies in certain cases.
The ruception and, nianagement of TRUSTS
It pays therefore to stot:kholders a reasonable'

dividend on the capital pledged to the company as
security for liabilities. Certainty of Payment of,
policies, when they become claims, being the first
conside_ration with persons insured, and an addi-
tion to the amount insured, being the next, this
Company adopted the plan at the outset, of
an ample capital for the security of the Maitre&
with the offi.r of the contingent advantage of a
bonus at stated periods, which plan is called in
England “Proprietaiy and Mutualinsurance."

This Li by far the most popular mrthod now in
England, where Life insurance isUnderstood by
the people; and More in use than in any other
country.

Almost all offices either adopted this 'system on
their establishment, or have done so since. The
Girard Company declared their first boxus in De-
ceMber, 1844 on all polidei for a whole life, re-
maining in forceowhich were issued prior to the
first of January, 1842: - This amountsto 10 per
cent., on the sum insured under policieS that were
issued in 1836; si per mot., on those issued in
1837 ; 7i percent., on those of 1838, Ste., "&c.,

in ratable proportions fur the time they have stood
and the amount insured.

A life policy forslooo, therefore, issued in 1836,
is thusincreased 1y the bonus,• to $llOO, which
will be:paid when it becomes -a claim, instead of
the $lOOO o•igin3lly insured: A similar policy
issued in 1837 increased to $lOB7 50; and a

one issued ih 1838 is increased' to $1075,
&c., and all still .having the prospectiVe ad-

vantage of future periodical additions.; .
'Fur N•TIONLL .LOAN FO'SD Lire Assce-'

•scs COMPANT, in ,addition tomereLife Assur-
ance, holds out the inducement, that the sum de-
rived from premiums etc., constitutes a fund, eut
of which those insured for life will, under certain
provisions, be entitled to borrow a sum equal to two

thirds of their annual payments, thus doing away
With the most prominent objection to Life Assur-
ance, that: money invested in policies, is withdrawnfrom'the business and control of the insurer.

ret another company, Tux' Itlrrest Dens-
rreLirsorores, promises great advantages to

those in moderate circumstances, from the• fact
that the premiums if over $5O are required to be
paid only one fourth in cash, the rest being secur-

ed by gold notes,liable to assessment, as the exigen-
cies of the company from time to time maj..require;
if under $5O, arrangements_may be made for eith-
er weekly,.monthly, semi-annual, or yearly TaY-
ments as desired. The pro6,ts 'too, are annually
assessed, and scrip bearing interest issued for them.
Thus the insurers become stock;holders in the in-
stitution, and the interest on the& scrip goes to the
discharge of the mina. payments. In none of
the shore institutions, is there any liability for a'
.greater sum than the premiums paid. Other com-
panies are also doing a good business, and thesys-
tern promises to become as general and ,as useful
in America as it is in Europe.

We have been requested to say that in conse-
qiience of the pressure of professional business.
Mr.. bMr.. erts of Philadelphia, has. been enable, to
preps the promised communication on the Le-
high t., I District, forthia_wee.k's paper.

ave received' II small supply of his pock-
et maps of the BoutliCoil RegiOn of Pennsylva-
nia, which are for sale'at this office.

Weare authorized to state that inconsequence of
an accident to the stonn, the' edition situ& off is
.very small. . . i - ,'

-

A Home Tirtsv.—The-herseirstolen -doting
the lam*e*-frour MON ild, in the West Bnliteh
Valley, bes,l3eitityllnll Haven, and advertised- in
out last, have hadrecovered. The thief was ar-
rested at Lehighton in Uarbou•eounty, in thead
of selling one -of the animels, the other he had
piSnrionsly sold in Wed :Penn ;township. The
prisonerbelongs to the unmans(aunty of Smiths.

lasirauarx.—The Nam Pea Office has been
aaablished at this piste, *ad Sh.:Karli 4patated
Past Muter. lb Miareu 414 • •

Atr: ChubHRs* Pad
Muter at Orwitebarg, is ilia. (CMG Limier-

THE FRAUD TRIUMPHANT.
Probably no matter has for a long time so deep-

ly interested the popular mind. as the discussion
of the Tariff, and every .Movement on either aide
'was looked to with eager attention. Therefore,
when the denunciation of theBill by Mr.Brinken-
hoff of Ohio, reached us a gleam ofhope an

to confidence animated eery mind, because
the people could not conceive that even a Loco
Ppeo could be to utterly fergetful of common
plausibility, as to swallow such protestations.—
But it .costs these gentlemen less to get over such
little trifles as promises and piotestations, than to
remember one day the principles theyprofessed
on ,the preceding. The Bill based on the report

forwarded to the English Government, passed the
House ofRepresentatives, by the aid of 113 dem;:
°erotic and 1 wbig vote. It was resisted by 71
Whigs. 18 Democrats, end 6 Natite Americans,

'in all 95. :Fidler New York or Ohio cOule. have
:saved the bill. Be 4 democraticvotea_from New
York wire obtained,.and nose from Ohio

, after all
its blustering against' the bill.

The letter writers who see everything, say that
at the fins: vote, Ritchie, the Secretary of the
Treasury.•and the Post-Master General, were in
the house, and seemed when the vote was announ-
ced, scarcely able to conceal the exuberance of
their triumph? t the prostration of the national
prosperity.

This is a most unusual thing, showing that the
whole patronage and power of the Administration
Was thrown into are scale, the_ 'Cabinet Ministers
being on the floor of the house, ready' to induce
by promises or overawe by threate: any member
who gave ony indications in wavering in party al-
legiance. fhe passage of the bill was greeted
by cheers from •the Southern members,and all
seemed unable to restrain their exultation at their

We take from the North American, the follow-
ing tabular view of the vote, requesting the atten•
tion of our readers now, and their recollection
hereafter, of What it proves:

TREE TRADE. PROTECTION. NOT TOTISO•

CV-77).
Maine, 6 0 1 0 0 0' 0 0
N. H. 3. .-0 000 0 0 1
Veret, 0 0 .3 0 0 • 0 1 0
Mass. 0 0 9 0 0 0 0 1
R. I. 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0
Conn. . 0 - 0 400.0 0 0
N. Y. 16 0 8 4 4 0 1 1
N. J. - 0 0 '4 200 0 0
Penn. 1 - 0 10 11 2 0 0 0
M& 0 1 1 0 1 2 0 '

Del. 0 0 1. 0 0 0 o'o
Va. 14 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
N. C. 6 0 3 0 0 0 0 0
3.•C. 7 0 0 0 0 '0 0 0

-

Miss. , 4 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 0
L.3010 0 0 0 0
Texas 2 0' • 0 0 0 0 0- .0,
Ohio 12 0 .8 0 0 0 1 0
Gs. 5 0 2 0 0 1 0 0
Ala. 6 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
Mich. 3 0' 0 0 .0 0 0 0
Indiana 5 0 2 0 0 0 •3 0
Illinois 5 0 0 0 0 1 1 0
Kent, 3 0 , 7 0 0 0 0 0
Tenn. 6 0 5 0 0 0 0 0
Mo. -* 4 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
Florida 1 : 0'• 0 0 0 0 0 0
Arkansas 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0

4 "-. 113 1 71 .18 6 3 11 3
'-'•The Speaker, Davis, included, who did not
vote.

Now it will be seen but one Whigin the whole
nation voted for this free trade abomination. and
he, we are told, .though an opponent of the bill,
was elected by a District in Alabama, as an inde-
pendent candidate and under promises that be
would support the free trade doctrines.

From the conduct. of many persons in the
House, of the Locofoco party, who after denoun-
cing the bill, voted for,it, little reliance can be
placed on the probablpintentions of any Senators
ofthe dominant party eze4l. hiosefrom Pennsyl-
vania. Mr. Niles of ConnecticuOtated •hituself
opposed to the bill in its present shape, and unless
important amendments . were made, he would vote
against it. A vote we-are inclined, to consider a
test,,es far as it goeS, was taken, and shows the
apparent strength , of the advocate" and opponents
of the measure, viz:
_ The motion torefei was lost; ayes_ 22, nays 29-

Yeas—Cilley, Thos. Clayton, J; M. Clayton.
Corwin, Crittenden, Davis; Evans, Huntington,
Jarnegan, Johnson of Md., Johnson of La., Man•
gum, Morehead: —, Niles, Pearce,Philips, Sim-
mons, sturgeon, Woodbridge-22.

Nays—Allen, Ashley, Atctieson, —,Brigby,
Benton, Breerio, Bright, Calhoun, Cass,Chill-niers,
Colquitt, Dickinson, Fairfield, Hannegan, Hous-
ton, Lewis, -McDuffie, Pennybacker, Semple, Se-
vier, Turney; Wescott and Yulee--24.

On'tbia occasion, it will be seen, Mr. Niles is
the only Locofoco Senator who voted with the
Whigs, except one of the Pa. Senators, Mr,bam-
eron the other being absent. When the vote was
taker. there were absent five Whig Senators and
Mr. Cameron, who may be considered opposed to
the bill, dividing the Senate equally on the ques-
tion in a full Senate, if Mr. Niles continues to
vote with the Whigs and opposes reduction.

The bill, is to be the special order on Monday,
and will be continued from- day to day until dis-
posed of. --'

Our whole hopenow rests in the Senate, which
has heretofore in other questions stood by the
country instead of the party. It is possible the
,casting vote may be thrown into the hands of the
Vice-President, and various surmises are formed
._-•

as to what he will do, -in tbat case. For our own
part, we have no confidence in the man, and be-
here in that Casella will use hispower in olaedi-
eneato the 'dictates of his party. A shott time
howeverifill disclose all. . ,

OUR LVNTEEELS.—We learn that on Wed-
nesdaie ring, the Washington Artillerists, Capt.
JamesNagle and Lients: Simon S. Nagle, Jno. K.
Fernsler, and F. B: Kaercher, , were inspected
tid paraded 88 officers and rank and ,file, offer_
ed their services to the Government.' The Ili.
hernia - Jackson Guards,Capt. C. F. Jackson,
and Lieuts. I.S. McMicken, and B. Reily inspect-
ed on the 4th;number 93, and Thursday evening
the NationalLight Infantry, Capt. J. 11.Campbell,
and Lients. Win. Pollock, James Russel, and
Isaac Severn, were also inspected; counting alt
told 112 lien. The lasttwocompanies have
also tendered thcii'servicee. - •

Finding it impossible to fillup all, the compan-
ies, the Marion Rifles, Ciipt. Potts, merged in
the Artillery 'and the Light •Infantry, both of
which goof course as:Infinity, of the line. It
is doing very , well. when *tram lie PottsvillefortiiShes 300 men. _.:

Ten'dtuTTtr.-Uporthe. Joly,sixtp
lee companies front Pennsylvania., with the no-
globate numberof men, had tendered their servi-
ces to theponnament. •

Capt• T. F. Marshal was near being shot by
some of, his own -then, who presented loaded Pis.,ads at his breast, aU of which missed fire, while
tin their way toTense. The mutineers were at.-
iested.- Cape. Mainhare conipsny mnit be in a
high Oats of discipline;

TITE MINERS';' : JOURNAL.
4th OF JULY

Theday was celebrated herb with flinch zeal
in spite of the weather. We heard of, some dis-
turbances, and of a fight in Which, one or two
persons wereseriously injured. Weregret to say .
that there was more dissipatied and drUnknuess
than we have witnessed in the borough, for along
time. The military corps of the borough looked
well; and paraded generally in good numbers.—The Britt Troop Schuylkill coonty Cavalry com-
manded by Capt. G. C. Wyrikoop, the Wash-
ington Artillery, by Capt. J. bengle, the National
Light Infantry, by Cap?, J. It. Campbell, the
;Washington Yeagers, Capt. Dcierflinger,
and the 151afioti Rifles, conmaifried for (the occa-•
sion by Lient. D. J:Ridgway, !remained out.du-
ring the greaterportion of the 'firrenomi, and ap-
peared well drilled and serviOble. 'The troop
have adopted the uniform of the U. Si. Cavalry
and wore iton this occasion for the firi;t time.

The Ilibernia Jackson Guards. commauded by
C. F. Jackson, were inspected in the 4th of July
and having. the full complement of men and of-
ficers, have beenreceiVecl,•asi part of the State
quota should it be called for. !

the Native Americans marci bed thrimgli one
or two of oar streets and

, received a heautiful
flag, which was presented to !them in behalf of,
some of the ladies of i'ottsvilld. They iwere ad-

dressed twice during the day i by. Jacob Broom'
Esq.; of Philadelphia, whornj they ',ad invited'
from the city for this purpose.] . 1

The rain continued during the night and kept .
the people generally- within dtiors.

At Orwigshing. the Sons of iTemperance•very
appropriately celebrated the 4th of;Julyi. There,
were present as guests,of the,Oivision at Cirwigs-
burg, delegates from Pottwiqe, Tamaqua, Port
Carbon, SChuylkill Haven, Se., at the Lutheran
Church, a splendid bible was preseutedl diem by
the holies of Orwigsburg; through Col. John Ban-

andreceived by Mr.: Penfi eld, for the Order.
After music &c., an onition Svas delHered by
Rev. 11. B. l'urter of Philadelphia. After the
services the company partook .lof a dine •r, given
brthe Fountain Division, at tile hotel o Mrs. S.
Mover.

Gl[i3s9►`i7liniti

THE SW•TA REGION,4Ve took (occasion
daring the past week to visit file thriving town of
Tremont in the Swatara goaltegion, Which has
in a very short time become a lilacs of importance
end must increaserapidly from die -fact that it isbuilt
where theextension of the Mint Hill & Schuylkill
Haven R. Road, intersect* the: Swatara R. Road.
The Swatara extension R. Road iwillbeopened prob-
ably in March of the coming year, and wilt afford
to this region, whose produce has heretofore been.
restricted from the fret that it'would only reach a
market by way of the Union panel; the naviga-
tion. of which is frequently in4rruptedby !the low
water in the summer. -

The town of Tremont watt laid Borne few
months since by Mr. Samuel Fisher, and every-
thing appears to indicate Intuit th;ift and success.
Long and wide streets have , been opened, and
houses are rising as it were from the midst of the
WOWS. Preparations are active for building a
large toilet, and already,a considerable amount- of
business, is transacted in the place. 'fhe plat of

;the town is large, but not too' great under the cir-
cumstances and already bite ae selling rapidly at
good prices. In, and around the town,are numer-
ous rich seams of coal which promise well, at one
of which in a short tine Miningcyeritione will l•
opened, by Messrs Fisher & Morris.

We took occasion to visit this colliery of Lomi-
son & Gaskin, at Donaldson, On the tract known
as the Donaldson Cot4any'si These operators
and three or four others, are now able to deliver
34,000 tons perannum; and when the Mine Hill
& Schuylkill Havenextension shallhave bean com-
pleted, the prOduce of this immediate vicinity, will
three or four times exceed this amount. Every-
thing at present is in the rotO but sufficient has
already been developed to chow the very great value
of this region, whose extent 4nd importrce have
attracten id much attention. 1

-At Donaldson there is a large and commodious
hotel, newly erected, and many houses are now
being built: It lies at the extremity of the Swa-
tars R. R., in a good position,fin' health and busi-
ness.

Litlelrf Living Age No. 111 and Il2—Bos-
TOli, WAITE, PIERCE .& havereceived
nos. 111 112 of this publication recommended by
the Ex-President Adams as thcl most usefrl of, all
the publications devoted to Literature and Science.
The leading article,a review ofithh second volume
of Lord Brougham's Literary 'eharacters from the

new Quarterly Review which lin a graphic man-
nor runs over the ground occupied by this very
popular book. Dr. Johnson aid the wits who fig-
ured with him in that age, AdaM Smith the author
of the Wealth of-Nations; Gibbon the HiStorian,
and ,Lavoisier are treated of with some minuteness
and with much ability. ,Besidts this there is an
article on A nderson'tiAnnals or the bible from the
North British Review, a notice!of James the Nov..

and an .extract from Chcimber's Journal, on
the Usages of Society, all of which are of scarcely
less interest. This number cobtains also limner
nos extracts from Punch, etc. Subscriptions are
received: at this office. Its lo* price and wide
cireulation-rehdere •it a desi4ible . book for' all•

classes.
BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZIiS 1846 .

- We
have received this likable periialicalwith lilt usual
rich freight. The oldest of themonthlies now liv-
ing. it is also the best. It contains a review, of
Lord Brougham's book,' of winch it speaks in a
most flattenng tone treating it as a reflection of the
Literature of 18th Century. There is an article
oa the Americans and the Aboriginesgines of great in-
terest. on the fall of Rome etc.l The great article
however we 'esteem, a notice of Michelet book
on the people, a book now !indicting great atteti-,
lion, flom the reading classes nf bath continents,
Few persons Lustre contributed more to the Causeof-education etc., in this country than Leonard
Scott, the publisher of this and the other English
Reviews.

Peers and Parvenas ar /this. Horn, Harpers.
We barealso received a repndt of this popular
novel. :

Parley's Magazine for July, etc., etc.,
-. *Tun PICTORIAL HISToRT tof ENGLAND,' is
the title of a newwora which *ill be completed
in about 40 numbers of 80 pligeri each. Itwill be
bandsomellembellished with elegant arOod engra-
vings. and will be tot up with grist cani. • The
Harpers aril the published. The first number is
illustrated withaboutforty eagrirings. - Subscrip-
tions to the work wilt bereceived at this office;
as the editor ofthe paper is ths.!agentfor Schuyl-
kill county: Price 28 cents* number.

We have heard of quite the Overage number ofaccidents on the 4thatNew Yak, in coosequenceof an outrageous piece of condOct in some black-
guards who interfered ,forcitily, With the rocket
frames.;. one of the toissiki -kWh Sus. honionleidirection and struck a Mts. Burke in the elle.-amsequence-of whictt' she diisi aioiess imme-diately. :

At Iterrishurg in this Stale; two men win is-

ARMY NEWS.
Gen. Gaines is about to be brought before a

Court of Inquiry, composed of Gene.. Brady,
Brciok end Col. Crane,with Brevet Capt. 3. T.
Lee as Recorder, to investigate the charges grow-
ing out of his conduct in the Sonth West.

Speyer the Santa Fe trader iicharged with con-
veying arms etc., to Mexico, was overtaken by the
advanced guard, of the Squadron commanded by
Capt. Moore. The order ofGeri.lie.arny wasread,
but he mustered his party forty innumber, and re-
fused to obey. He would doubtless be overtaken
though by Capt. Moore in person,who was but a
few, days march behind.

Reportn from Mexico, say that the Army of

Gen. Taylor, will move towards Monterey from
Matamoros on'July 10. .

Paredes speech at the meeting of the Mexican
Congress had been received. It is on the whole a
good paper. He makes 'grave charges against
Arista, whom 'it is said is about to be tried for evac-
uating Matamoras contrary to express others.

The U. S. Ship Lawrence arrived at Pensacola
25th ult., states, on the day before she left Brazos
St. !ago, a pilot boarded her stating that an express
had reached Gen. Taylor's Camp from the city
Of Mexico, with propositions for peace. Than
this nothing is more likely.

There is every prospect of a speedy and uni-
versal demonstration in 'Mexico against Parede's
government, which renders probable thi?eport.

Gen. Kearny had not at .the last intelligence
left Fort Leavenworth, and would not till July.—'
His command was daily being.increased by fresh
troops from Mo.

Ou the Bth ult., it is said an attack was made
by the U. S. Ship St. Mary's, on the defences of
Tampico, and a subsequent attempt to cut outgun-
boats within the harbor, both of which wrre un-
successful. This report however seems to lack
confirmation.

The Orleans Tropic contains the following an-
11E=13

A commercial house of this city, has received
instructions to charter a vessel, for Vera Cruz or
Tampico fur the purpose of conveying Wither a
gentletnart who has recently arrived at the North,
from England, with four companions. The let-
ter to that effect, which has been exhibited to us,
states that the party in question having reasons foravoiding the Havana route, applied toour Govern-
ment, for permission to proceed to Mexico unmo-
Itsted, and' to. charter a vessel at New Orleans

The request was not only granted, butjustruc-
lions have been forwarded to Commodore Connor
to facilitate the object of the travellers, by 1rms-
(erring them on board of -an English man-of war,
from whence they can be easily landed at either
of the above mentioned places. The vessel will
be ready to leave by the first of "July.

The gentlemanalludedto is Mr.Francii ?if orphy,
brother of the Mexican Ambassador at London.

The Emperor of Russia has issced a ukase
against the Jews, commanding them to place
themselves on the list of property.holders or arti-
zans. They would rejoice tohabey his majesty, but
everybody is not able to purchaso a house or learn
a trade in a few months.

[LARY EST HOME
EEM

INDEPENDENCE JUBILEE.
Ia obedience to a public notice given, the

freemen of Fredensburg,' Wayne Township,
Schuylkill Co., met at the public house of Col.
Hugh Lindsay, on the 'evening of Saturdav,june
27th, 1846.

On 'motion, Col. J. W. Heffner was appointed
President, Peter Lutz & J. Mennig,,Esqr4. wet°appointed Vice. Presidents; Dr. A. dining and
Henry Daniele, becreraries.-

Whereupon the followhit proceedings were
adopted:

Whereas the glorious 4th of July comes when
the farmers are busily engaged in the hay and
harvest fields, and in order to perpetuate the spiritOf patriotism, and the memory .of those who
fought, bled and died for the rights and liberties
we now enjoy, We will hold a Harvest Home
and Independence Jubilee, on Saturday!-July 25,
1846, at-the public house of Col. H. Lindsay, in
the pleasant village of Friedensburg. 'Therefore:
- Reaolrerl—That• all Republicans, without dis-

tinction of party, are cordially invited to partici-
pate in the glorious Jubilee.

Resolved—That the following gentlemen com-
pose the different committees, viz. :

Committee of Arractmenl.
Col. H. Lindsay, Cot J. W. Heffner,
Peter Ku tz, Esq. Jacob Mennig, Esq.
.Michael Fritz, Firman Burden,
Joseph Fertig, hen. 1.. Scholl,
Jamea B. Levan, Major Sam!. Beard,
Jacob Fang._ Daniel Reed,
Capt. I. Reinhart, Joseph Erret,
Capt. D. Kitziniller, Joseph Berger,
Henry Daniel, • Jacob Kremer,
Samuel Reiland, Isaac Di'h, •
Daniel Snyder, Daniel Fritz,

Daniel Kaercher.
'Committee on General Toasts.

Gen.John M. Bider, B. M. Palmer,
Dante! Hill, Beuj. Bannon,
A. B. White, Maj. J. H. Downing,
H. W. Leyburn, EN. Maj. Saml. Beard,
J. C. Lessig, • Capt. S.`J._ Potts,
Charles Freiley, Capt. E. E..Bland,
Capt. N. J. Mills, John T. Werner,
Peter Filbert, John. Weaver,
Col. H. Lindsay, Dr. H. Holmes, -

Peter Kutz, Esq. J. Mennig, Esq. -
Dr..H. Heins; Dr. J. G. Koehler,
Col. C. M. Straub, Michael Frit', , -

'John Boyer, Michael Seltzer, -
C. Witman, Esq. Dr. S. R. Medlar,
Col. F. Wynkoop, 3.C. Neville, -

A. St. Clair, A. Macdonald, -
J. S. M'Micken, Esq.

Committee oflimitation.
A. W. Leyborn, F. Burden,
L. Scholl. B. Bannan,
Capt. J. H. Campbell, J. B. Levan,.
Dr. H. Holmes, Roland Kline,
Simon tStrouse, Daniel Hill, .
John Weaver, John C. Lessig,
MajorE. E. Bland, F. W. Hughes,
Capt. J. Nagle, • Michael Cochran,
Capt. I. Reinhart, Col. H. Lindsay,
Daniel Fritz, • Israel Loeser,
Dr. H. Mains,,; Capt. C. F. Jackson,
Capt. M. Doerilinger, Dr. J: Koehler,
Peter Kutz, Esq. Jacob Mennig, Esq.
William Collins, 3. T. Werner, '
Orlando Dufur, Daniel F. Berger.

Committee to procure a proper person to deliver
• an oration. '

Gen. J. M. Bickel, Capt. Campbell,
Hon. S. N. Palmer, Geo. H. Stichter,
A. B. White, - F. W. Hughes,
John C. Lessig, C. Loeser, Esq. • '
Daniel Hill, Col, E. Hotzingei,
B. Bannan, " Joseph Weaver,
E. 0. Parry; • :Capt. John Yeieh.

Committee toprocure Maim
Capt. James Nagle erner,
Capt. J. H. Campbell, John Weaver,
Nieholas.Fox. Vol. F.M. Wynkoop,
Capt. G. C. Wynkoop, A. B. White,

• Daniel Hill, JacobKline, Esq.
Reistoed, That Col. C. Prelim be requested to

meddle Declarationof Independence in the Eng-
lish. and ].'T. Werner in. the German language.

Resolved. ThatCol. H. Lindsay ishereby re-
quested to.provide Dinner for "the ormion. Tobe on the table at 1 o'clock P. M.

Resolved, That theLadies are cordially invited
to participate withus inthe /dike.' -

Resolved, That theie proceedings be Washed
iu all the newspapers or Schuylkill County.

N.B. Jubilee tooripurize at 10 o'clock A. M.
Dinner to be on theta& 141 o'clock P. M.

. , . .
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; • The-. acting .principal chief' , of thi-Chesoltee
nation, .bas puhliebed it,-Writing spinal to the
stainingof,ILthe S. ointerpositheir prayer.
at leneigiinst the disnwanbastnentoftis nibs is
7sectntemMM4

ARRIVAL. OF THE
STEAMSHIP BRITANNIA

FIFTEEN DAIS LATER 111031 itygops.

Success of the Corn Dill—Reception of 'the
.Hems ofihe.Bcallee ofPalo Alto and Resaea
in England and Prance—Death of the Pope;
4e. 4T.

The Steamship Britannia arrived at Boston, on
Saturday morning, the 4th inst.

The CORN" BILL triumphed in Committee of.
the House of Lords by thirty-three majarity.—
Fears of its passage are at an end.

The.English Crops were ofgoOd promise, and
consequently- there hasbeen a depression in the
Price of wheat. Cotton has fallen one.eighth of
a penny per pound.

The weather was extremely dry and hot.
Sir Robert Peel's retirement is more confident-

ly spoken of.
The war between the United States and Mex-

ico engrosses much of public attention. The vic-
titles ofAmerican arms on'the Rio Grande have
Changed the feeling abroad from sympathy for the
Mexicans to contempt for their prowess.

M. Guizot's organ is engaged in pointing out
the necessity of France and England into rfcring
to protect-Mexico. Lecompte, who attempted to
as:Faqtinate of Louis Phtlippe, has been condemned
an 1 eiecu'ed. it

The'Pope is dead, htst„ing expired suddenly on
the :st, of June' last. Cardinal =Franzoni is the
person most likely to succeed him. Some popular
difficulties are expected.

FRANCE
In the Chamber of Deputies, the Minister of

Marine, in reference to the war between the Uni-
ted States and Mexico, was asked if he Intended
to permit or tolerate the extreme abuse which the
Mexicans appeared disposed to mske of their let-
ters of Marque, or whether he intended to main:
min the principle formerly adopted by French ad-
mirals, that all armed vessels, even bearing regu-
lar letters of marque, should be considered pi-
rates, if the captain and the crew are not burn
subjects. (not naturalised,) of the country. which
issued the letters of marque 'I

The general tenor of the conversation which
ensued would indicate that France will treat as"
pirates all privateers Under the Mexican flag
which are not owned by and absolutely • manned
by armajority of Mexicans.

PARIS, June 15.—The Journal des Debats has
lately published a remarkable article on the state
of affairs between Mexico and the United States.
Your cntetnporary asserts that Mr. Polk has only
cone against Mexicd to compensate his defeat in
Oregon, and to regain the popularity which that
defeat had taken from him. It thinks that Mex-
ico is totally unable to resist the United State,s
and that the existing hostilities will result in its
dismemberment. It thinks, too, that die States
will endeavor to seize the California., to make up
for what they will be obliged to lose in Oregon ;.1
and it says that the Californias are infinitely
more valuable than that barren territory. It views'
all this With regret, hut, beyond a few sneers at
Mr4,Polk, for whom 'it 'appears to entertain' pro-
found contempt, itisays nothing offensive to the
United States.

'Texas had, on its being declared independent,
entered into a commercial treity with France,very favorable to the latter. In discussion in
the Chamber,a deputy deniandeti that the main-kmance of that treaty shoud be insisted upon; not-withstanding the annexation of Texas to the Ifni-
ted States. The fblinister Cotfimerce •etated
that negotiations on theatibject, were in progress.

GERMANY
-Brar.l3-, June it—Emigration to the United

States, and other parts of the American continent,
appears on the increase.

The German papers announce that the Em-
perors of, Russia and Austria, and the King of
Prussia, are to meet , et 'Vicuna in September
next.

SWEDEN AND NORWAY
SrocKornai, June s.—Emigration is rapidly

on the increase horn this part of the world
to the United States. A vessel lately left Skien
with 250 emigrants, leaving 700 prepared to fol-
low at ige-first opportunity. • The greater part of
the emigrants are artisans and agriculturista, atta
in my of them are tolerably well to do in the
world.

.TOEIIIOTOOT OF 'FOE' BASTIE.E.=This work
forms No. 1 of Carey and Harts ?Library for Vie
People.' It is a handsomely printed blok of about
950 pages and is sold fur Fifty cents. It can be
procured at Ibis otfice.

'VARLETS MAGAZINE AND .:B.GRERT MERRItS
MCSERM.'—niis is decidedly the 'most interesting
Periodical far children, published' in our country.
The Price is only $1 00 per ariainn which is quite
cheap enough: Subscriptions received at this of-
fice.

rlosrdN, September 10, 1915
To rate SICK AND AFFLICTED.—Depir take

pleasure in communicating through yitu, to all who it
may concern, and the_public generally, the astonishing
effect your truly wonderful medicine has had upon me.

have enjoyed pet fect health for four or tiye years.—
Physicians told me my liver was diseased,.and that I
might some day die with consumption. Last Septem-
her," 181.5, I took a slight cold, which produced a hack-
ingcough ;lids-continued until February, 1815,41ten I
added another cold ; my couch increased. 1 soon lost
myappetite, and my strength failed. For.six weeks I
could not lie upon one side ; I sweat very much nights,
raised considerable blood during the• winter,and could
not speak a loud woad for two weeks. With all thesebad symytoms, I had very severe paitain my side andbetween any shoulders t, general debility followed. I
was confined to my room about eight weeks. I had ho-
ned a sister anda brother, both died with Consumption.I expected to die myself; my friends also despaired of
my life. At this timean uncle, who had be .en benefittedhimself, advised me to lake Dr. Motor's Bahrain ofWild Cherry. I accordingly procured a bottle, took at
and felt sonic better ; obtained—another, and a third;then Iceased to bleed, and my cough was much better;
but my disease was so deeply rooted, 1. was obliged to
continue taking the Balsam untilfhad taken seven bot-
tles.. I can honestly and truly say," believe Dr. Wis-
tar's Balsam of Wild Cherry. saved my life

MRS. MARY B. COULD.We arepersonally acquainted with Mrs. Could, as-
sisted in taking care of her during hersickness, believeand know the above statement to be true.

MRS. P. C. PRESCOTT,
MRS. 8. A..DACIIELDER.

' No. 1 Commercial Street,Oston,' Mass:, Sept., 12, 1815.
Forsale by John 8. C. Martin, Druggist, Pottsville r

Wm, Taggart, .Tamaqua Bickel 61'; Medlar, Orwks.
burg; J. 11. & J. A. Falls, 31inersville; Caleb Wheel-
er Plnegrove.

CHANOES OF WEATHER' AND CATCHING COLD.—II
should be remembered that a cough is always an evi-
dence that some impurity is lodged in the limp, which
if not speedily removed, willmont assuredly so irritate
those delicate organs as to bring on inflammationof the.
lungs—a disease which we all know is the high road toConsumption.

Irright's Indian Vegetable Pills are one of the very
best medicines in the worldfor carrying offa cold: be-
cause they purge from the body those morbid humor.,
Which are the cause of coughs, consumption, difficulty
of breathing, watery and inflamed eyes, sore throat,
rheumatic pains in various parts of the body, and many
other dangerous complaints. Threeor four of said In-
dian Vegetable Pills, taken at night on going to bed, willM all cages give relief; and, if the medicine be repeat-
ed afewtimes, theblood willbe completely purified, the
digestion will be improved and the body will be restor-
ed toeven sounder health than before.

For sale in Pottiville, by Ti .1). BEATTY, agent for
the proprietor, and the other adints in SchoylkillCouzi-

it-4pTHE BOARD OF MANAGERS, of the Schuyl-
lb"' kill County Bible Society, will meet in Emanu-
el's Church, on Monday, the 13th inst., at one o'clock,

•

July 11, 1816 •

.TI ✓1 MR LE II;

On Monday, the 6th inst., fn Trinity Church, of this
Borough, by the Rev. Wm. C. Cooley, Tuos. ALFRED
STARKE, to SOPHIA ELIZABETH JACKSON.

OnTuesday, the 7thInst., by theRev. John Maddison,
Mr. Barrnot.oxew Baacscrabb, of Port Carbon, to
Miss Marna DE Gaon., of Pottartile.

CM the ith inst , by the Rev. Joseph McCool, Mr. Si.:
MON JOWEN, to Miss HMINAII PLATT,' both pf MOUS.
vine. 0 .4

By the same, onthe 7th inst., Mr..Entsonn Pot:xi:MM.
to Miss LOOT AMA Knott, both ofSt. Clair.

I,i;f›irii
CORRECTED CAREFULLY FOR VIE JOURNAL,
Wheat Flour, ' peribl.. •144 50 • . "Plenty''Rye • ' do a 95,t0 1 50.
Wheat ' bushel • I'o6 ' Scarce
Rye .•

--" . O 5-to 70 ~. do
atm "• ~ ia 62k _ do •

POats/ ; .1, -

ty doots new " - 75 • .. do
Tlaxithy Bad, , : 150 do •Closer " 450 ..:\.: ' . Scarce
Eggs . - ' ' Rosen l3 -

... • 'Batt!!
Butter- lb. - l4 toT 6 Plant,
Baton , " : 7to 6 • do •
Duna . . ~-.."

--

' AD ' - .do •
plaster '' .. Ton . • 6'oo - Pient:yHay : ' 7.- - . - do
DriedPeatheipared Ilaski. . 1 50-!- . - dolitiod .- do unpaged :." .

..4- 50 .- - .do •Dried Apples pared "
..,.

- • Sterner & Brother,VHOLESALEAr. RETAIL DEALERS- INDry GOodi, Groceries, Flour 4- FeedArid Mining Goods, cot. ISERSVILSunbuLEsr. &,Speneci' s RM,ry
BENJ.- BARTHOLOMEWATTORNEY AT LAW, porraritt.e. PA.

9
Office in Centre greet, three doortibelow the Miner's• ' Journal Office. July 11, ao.'•3ra..

Rail Road Iron, for sole.TIIREE Tons of 11 inch. hy ..1 Inch Rail Road Iron,removed from the Lykena Valley Rail Read andnow for sale atlViconlsco. Dauphin County, Pa. a,ply to P. W.'D.FIRAFER, Superintend.m.Wiconisco, July 11, 1646. . , tS.--3t. •

4.41 L ROAD IRON.
80. TONS !II x 1 Flat Rat .Rail Road Iron,.50 do 11 s.1 do do doBdo2l x do to do wail! s15 do 1 do do do- pike.

And Plateicfor sale by
A; & C. RALSTON, 4,south front at., l'hilada.' Thilada., July 11, 1910. •

• JUNIATA .BOILER IRON.
• -lONS assorted Boiler Iron, Nos. 3, 4 and.s of,) widths of 26,32 and 36 inches and random lenetb,,,for sale 6y A. it G. RALSTON4. South front street, Philada.Philada ,

July 11, 18

C. T. ROWELL,
surgepn & Mechanical, Demist;ii~ESPECTFITI.LY informs the Ladies and i3enite_jitown of Pottsville and its vicinity, that he has open-ed an Wilco in the Hall of the .Sons of Temperance,next door to A. B. White's store, wheie he offers hisprofessional, services. .ITe is provided with the latestimproved Pcrceta:n Teeth, which will be insertedonpivot or rqid plate,.to look as well as the natural ,The cavities of decayed teeth will be dressed out andfilled With gold of the finest quality,.which will pre.vent their farther decay or aching, and ,render themuseful for tnany years,and in most tises during life.—The tartar arid other foreign'substances. will also beremoved. rendering the teeth clean and the punts andbreath su eet and healthy. • Teeth and stumps of teethwhich have become useless or troublesome, will be ex-tracted with the latest and most approved Instruments,in the most carefuland scientific manner, and with theleast possible pain.

Persons desirous of procuring whole sets of teeth,would do well to give him a call. as- much time, troy-ble and expenlse might be saved by having their workdone at home.
In short, he is prepared to attend to even• 'thine inthe line of DENTISTRY, and its performances willhe warranted to answer all the useful and ornamentalpurposes of the art.

;d'r." Ladies will he waijed.on ft their places of resi-ence, when' desired.
,

Among the numerous recommendations whiCh thesubscriber has in his possession, he refers the public tothe following from the 1f0n.,./ames Cooper, of Adamscounty, fortnerly a represenTative in ,Congress
llsaarsieno, March 6, 1816.It is with great pleasure I bear testimony to the skillof Dom Rowell, as a Dentist. Several Jobs of hiswhich I have seen, are as near perfect as can be. Illsoperations I haie seen, are performed with great care,and his work is characterized not only by great neat-ness, but appears to be done in the. most durable man-ner. JAMES C,Cl 2s_OP3Emnr;July 11, 1816.,

---

Orphans' 'Court Sale.
--

D1111:41(ANT to an order of the Orphans' Court ofSchuylkill County, the subscriber, administratorof the Estate of Michael Delbert, late of West Ilruns-wig Township, In the county of Schuylkill, deceased,will expose to sale, by Public Vendue, on Satuiday,the hilt day ofAugust next, at3 o'clock in theaftertionn,at the house of Michael Grdeff, in the Borough of or;wigsburg, a certain messuage or tenement; plantation,and tract of land; situate in West Elfunswig.Township,county aforesaid, bounded by laydsor..William Grief];Peter Fisher, Isaac Chula, Christian Delbert, JohnGraelf and others, containing 146a ere,and 21perches strict measure.... .
. .ALSO, a .certain brick measnage or 'tenement and

f_ lot of ground, situate in the borough of Or-,--t-f.: aforesaid,wigeburg. county aresaid, opposite the-nCounty Jail, bounded by Warren' street,'C---,,Mitllin street.Lot N. 126 and an alley. Latethe estate.of said deceased. Attendance will helivenand the conditions of sale made known at the time andplace of sale by
JACOB HAMMER, Administrator.By order of the Colin.

• SAMUEL MISS, Clerk.Ortvigsburg, July 11th, 1540. .25-5 t

IN THE, ORPHANS'.,COURT OF
eounty.

In the 'natter the Estate of Anna
Paleaberger, deceased. " _

. COUNTY, ES.
THE 'Commonwealth of Pennsylva.nia, to William Paffenberger, AnnaSlaria intermarried with George Lind•ner, Frederick Paffenberger, Magdalena

Paffenberger, Joshua PafTenberger, Pe-
ter Paffenbereer, John Paffenberger and Susannahintermarried with Ludwig Scnroeder, all heirs and le-gal representatives of Anna Marla -Paffenberger, lateof Pittegrove Township, in the county of Schuylkill,deceased, Guermico:—

You are hereby cited to he and appear before the'Judges of an Orphan's Court, at an Orphans' Court tohe held at Orwigsburg, in and for t•chti)lkillCounty, onMonday,, the 6111 day of September, 1816, at 10 o'clock.inYthe forenoon, then and there In accept or. refase theitt ,al Estats of the said Anna Maria Paffenberger, de-'ceased, situate in Pinegrove Township, lathe countyaforesaid, at the appraked valuit thereof, and hereofFAIL. NOT. _

Witness the honorable LUTHER' KIDDER, Premi-dent'of our said Court at Orwignburg, the lOtlfday ofJune, A. D
'SAMUEL CUSS, IClrrk.Orwigsburgt July SO), 1.916.

TOWN -LOTS ON THE
. .Delaware 7goal Company's (Kantner Tract,)

NEAR MINERSVILLE. '

117 ab te ;On do by us, at ..I:lctiaotn/t:enp Tatitir c sta4,s Jeulcf.
•

George Drum, in Minersvine. ••
The surface only of said lots will be sold, all Coal,Ore and Mineral rights, being rest., ved to the Company.An uninctunbered and unquestionable title will begiven. Termsof sale very liberal--iale positive. 'Plans of the Lots (numbering upwarthrof tine hun-dred) niav be had on applicationat the Delaware CoalCompany's Oflites in Philadelphia and Mount Carbon,or at the Auction Room, No 03, Walnut street, Phila-delphia. 11 THOMAS & SON, Auctioneers.July 11,1816. • .0.8-2 t

Orphans' Court Sale
URSILTANT to un order of the Orphans' Court ofP Schitylkill county, the subscribers, executors ofthe estate of Henry Lelar,late of in theCounty of Philadelphia, deceased, will expose to sale,by Public Vendue, on Sat inlay, the Ist day of Augustnext, at 5 o'clock In the fiernann, at the house of J.Moyer. lnkee?er, in the Inrough of °twigsberg, theone full, equal, undivide sixteenth part, (the wholeinto sixteen equal parts, t be parted and divided) ofall those three certain co iguousand adjoining tracts

:or parcel 3 of land, situat partly in Norwegian, and
. partly in Branch Townshi . in thecounty ofSchitylkill,the whole Keether gene Ily called The Gettle andNVagoner Tract." The s id undivided sixteenth pail,containing 72 acres or th ieabouts. Late theestate ofsairfdereased. Attend, ce will be given and the con_ditions of Sale made • town at the time'and place'of
sale by JOHN C. LANG,

HENRI' LELAR,Executors of H. I.elari deceased.By order of the Court.
- ' SAMUEL OUSS,'Clerk.Onvigsdurg July 11, 1846. 29-1 t

WILLIAM STEVENSON, 67 September Term,vs. 1616.James McKnight and Simmons inDavid McKnight. • J Partition.
SCHUYLKILL .COUATY,as.

THE Commonwealth of Pennsylva-nia to the Sheriff of SchuylkillCounty,IGnerriso :—lf William Stevenson,4 .1— -;•make you secure of, presenting his
-

'' claiths,lthen we commandJou, that yousummon by gond and lawful summoners, James Mc-Knight and Davit McKnight, late of yourcounty, yeo-men, so that they be and appear before nur Judges,at.Orwigsburg, at our County Court of Comtusn'Pleas,.then robe held, the first Monday of September next, to.show wherefore, whereas they the said William Ste-.vensonand the aforesaid James'McKnight and David ,McKnight, together and undivided, do hold a certain,tract or parcelof land, with the appurtenances, situatein Barry Township, Schuylkill county, adjoining landsofHannah Yarnell and others, on the waters ',of Ma-hanoy, containing nine hundred and six acres and al-lowance or thereabouts, they the'said James McKnightand David McKnight., partition thereof-between them,according to the laws.and customs of the Common-'wealth of Pennsylvata, to be made ; do. gainsay, andthe same to be done, do not permit very unjustly andcontrary milts same laws and customs, &c., and basethen there -the names of those summoners andthiswrit.
-Witness the Hon. LUTHER KIDDER, Esq., Preal....dent of our said tanirt at Orwigsburg.the 20thday ofJune, one thousand eight hundred and forty six. ' •

C. H. STRAUB, Prothonotary. '.
_. .

Orwigsburg, July 11, 1816..

Town Lots, at Public Sale.AA ?CUMBER ofbuilding lota, sitPublic
the borough.

. ofTamaqua. twill be offeredasale, ea Sat-featly,the 11th of Julybud., at 2 o'clock, P. M.,onthe ,premises. These lots arehandsomely and adeantage.i..:nasty located for most kinds ofbusiness, and it Iscones 'fidently,believed that they will enhance mud, In nine. ,ln.a short time. They are worthy the attenUtufof all.persons who may wish to locate themselves In it town.which is calculated to improve more than anyetherin ••Schuylkill county, which mustbe evident from the Oatthat it possesses natural advantagescapable oftabling a very large population connected with the ml-.ning business. Tamaqua, July 4. .• T1.1% •
Stray Cow.

CAME to the stable ofthe Intwerlber.about two.months ago, .large BED COW. with white EaCe.The owner Is requested to tome forward, prove 11n0P.:--.erty. and take tirr awahotherwise abe wilt be dat; .cording to law. , • •TllOl4 001104EATY, West Ifranettyge.• July. 4. 1848. . .• • ?f-at
n(1 URABIti Wrapping trains of' alsessalleassuallms-st, a150.50 reams Blasting V:lgeg of vadat, Mattaand ipaatitlf, just.getelietl awlDAN AN t 3 Cheap raper store. rottsrills. • -


